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Abstract：We report InAs／Ino．s3Ca0．47As／／ resonant tunneling diodes(RTDs)grown on InP substrate by mo·

lecular beam epitaxy．The peak to valley current ratio of these devices is 19 at 300K．A peak current density of

3kA／crn2 is obtained for RTDs with AlAs barriers of ten monolayers and an In0．韶Gao．·7加well of eight monolay—

er$with a four·monolayer InAs insert·layer．
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1 Introduction

The terahertz(THz)frequency range re-

mains underdeVeloped，though many applications

are expected in fields such as ultrahigh speed

wireless communication，imaging，environment

sensing，astronomy，and various analyses in chem-

istry and biotechnology．Among these applica-

tions，compact and coherent THz sources are im-

portant key components．However。development

of full electronic devices approaching the THz

range is also being carried out from the low fre—

quency side．Resonant tunneling diodes(RTDs)

based on InP substrates have been considered to

be the most promising candidates for THz oscilla—

tors，which have potential to operate up to 3THz

at room temperature．Meanwhile，strained AlAs／

1110．53 Gao．47 As／InAs RTDs yield the largest peak

current density[1]and nearly the highest frequency

characteristicsL引among RTDs．In order to make

RTDs operate in the THz range，here we report

the fabrication bv MBE of RTDs of high crystal

quality and superflat heteroiunction interfaces as

tube cores of oscillators．

2 Experiment

The resonant tunneling diodes were grown in
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a Veeco GEN II MBE system using individual In，

Ga，趾，As and Si effusion cells，all of 7N’s purity．

Polished(100)Fe．doped semi．insulating 50mm

InP substrates were used．The native oxides on InP

substrates were removed in the cleaning chamber

by heating to 520℃under an As4 pressure of

about 0．133mPa．The growth rate for lattice-

matched Ino．53 Gao．47 As was 0．307nm／s，and those

for strained AlAs and InAs were 0．165 and

0．169nm／s，respectively．Silicon was used as the n—

type dopant．The substrate holder was rotated at

10r／min during the growth．Growth interruptions

and an in situ reflection high energy electron dif．

fraction(RHEED)intensity oscillation technique

were used to aid the growth of the thin barrier

and well layers．The substrate temperature during

the growth of In0．髂Gao．47舢and ALAs was main—

tained at 480℃．However，the substrate tempera—

ture was lowered to 420℃during the growth of

the InAs well．

3 Results and discussion

Figure 1 shows a schematic CROSS-section of

an InAs／Ino．53 Ga0．47 As／AlAs RTD and its energy

band diagram．Two Si—doped n-Ino．s3 Gao．·7加buff—
er layers of 0．2ttm thickness each and with doping

concentrations of 5 x 1018 and 2 x 1017 cm一，re．
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spectively，were grown on InP substrate．The

double barrier structure was sandwiched between

6ML thick，undoped spacer layers．The undoped

Ino．53 Ga0．47 As spacer layers were introduced to

suppress the possible diffusion of Si．The thickness

of the top and bottom AIAs barrier was 10ML．

The well consisted of 4ML lattice-matched Ino．53·

Ga0．47 As，4ML of strained InAs，and 4ML of lat-

tice-matched Ino．53Gao．47As．The active region was

covered with three 100nm—thick Ino．53 Gao．47 As lay-

ers with Si．doping concentrations of 2×1017。2×

1018。and 2×1019 cm一，respectively．Growth inter．

ruptions before and after each AlAs layer allowed

for the smoothing of the A1As barrier interfaces

but did not fully compensate for effusion cell flux

transient effects，which caused growth rate varia．

tions during the short growth times of the ultra．

thin layers．After the epitaxial growth，Mesa di．

odes，with device areas ranging from 2／zm×2／zm

to 12‘tm x 12“m，were fabricated using conven．

tional photolithographic techniques．Nonalloyed

ohmic contacts of Cr／Au 2 80／100nm．which were

deposited at 100℃。were used for the topside and

bottom side．

1110 5，Ga047As 2x1019cm’3

Ino 53Ga047As 2x1018cm‘3

Ino 53Ga047As 2x10‘7cm3

Ino 53Ga047As undoped

Dpubic barrier structure

Ino‘1Ga047As undoped

Ino"Ga047As 2x1017cm3

Ino”Ga047As 2x1018cm+3

I-lnP

Fig．1 Cross-sectional layer structure of an AlAs／

Ino．53 Gao．·7 As double barrier resonant tunneling diode

grown on lnP substrate，and its energy band diagram

The DC current．voltage(L V)characteristics

were measured with a KEITHLEY 4200 semicon．

ductor parameter analyzer．Figure 2 shows the／-V

characteristic of a typical device with a peak．to．

valley current ratio of 18 and a peak current den．

sity of approximately 3kA／cm2 in positive bias

(corresponding to electron flow from the sub—

strate contact towards the top contact)．“Plateau．

Fig．2 ／-V characteristics of a 6pm×6pm InAs／

In0．53Gao．47As／Atns RTD at T=300K with Jp／J，=18

(Vp=0．65V，V，=2．29V)

like”structures can be seen in Fig．2．which are

due to the intrinsic instability of resonant tunne．

1ing diodes in the negative differential resistance

region．Bistability can also been observed，and is

found to be dependent to some extent on external

circuit parameters．

4 Conclusion

In summary，RTD structures with sub．well

InAs and A1As barrier．based InP substrates have

been fabricated，which show improved PVR over

that based on GaAs substrates．An important ad．

vantage of using InAs in the well is that it permits

a thinner well while still maintaining a low reso—

nance energy level with respect to the emitter

conduction band and gives an additional degree of

freedom in designing RTDs．
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纳米电子器件·高峰值峰谷电流比InP基共振隧穿二极管的实现
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摘要：利用分子束外延技术研制出InP基InAs／Ino．卯Gao．‘7As／ALAs共振隧穿二极管，其中势垒为10个单分子

AlAs层，势阱由8个单分子层Ino．53Gao．。，As阱和4个单分子层InAs子阱组成．室温下峰值电流密度接近3kA／
cm2，峰和谷的电流密度比率达到19．
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